A New Home in Sweden
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By L. Feuling
One of the Bay State MGA Club MG’s has made a voyage back across the Atlantic to a
new home in Sweden! When Lynn and Claudette Feuling decided to retire from New
England to New Mexico, they also made a decision to sell the 1960 MGA they restored
and have owned for the past 20 years. A new owner was found through Ebay, and
arrangements were made for the ‘A’ to make its journey to Sweden. After being picked
up by an auto carrier truck just
outside of Boston, the ‘A’
traveled south to the port of Ft
Lauderdale, FL. From there,
after being securely placed
inside a shipping container, it
boarded the freighter bound
for Sweden.
The car then made the long
ocean voyage, finally landing
in western Sweden at the port
Being tied down for the trip to Florida
of Göteborg. Once unloaded
and through customs, the MGA was ready for its first drive in a new country. Off the ‘A’
went on a long, 300 Km, drive east across Sweden to its new home.
The MGA formerly belonging to the Feuling’s now lives just out side of Stockholm with
Göran and Lena Johannson. The Johansson’s are also the proud owners of a 1950
MGTD.
Since arriving in its new
home and enjoying a few
rides around the beautiful
Stockholm area last fall, the
MGA then started a major
frame up restoration. The
earlier restoration done by
Lynn Feuling did not
include removing the body
from the frame. When
Göran decided to tackle the
The 1960 MGA and Göran Johannson
frame up restoration he
shortly after arrival in Sweden
discovered that the frame
had considerably more rust damage that was apparent before the body was removed.
This resulted in a significant amount of work to get the frame completely solid once
again and ready to be back on the road. While everything was apart, Göran also took the
opportunity to repaint the engine and completely rebuild the transmission. Wire wheels
have been added to further dress up the classic look and appearance.

With the arrival of spring
weather the ‘A’ is now nearly
ready for the body to go back on
the beautifully restored frame
and running gear.
It won’t be long before the ‘A’
is once more out enjoying drives
with Göran, Lena and their other
MG enthusiast friends on the
roads of Sweden.
Almost ready for the body!

